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MONDAY.TO-MORROW.
GUSTAVB HE3I3STEiI^-A.I^IT,

CORNER SEVENTH AND JACKSON STREETS,
(Successor to Eeteiley &,Heinem&nn, ) • •

WILLPLACE OJNT ©ALE

500 Pieces SASH RIBBONS, Black and in all Colors,
For 25c per yard I (Worth from 75c to $1:25 per yard.)

ISPTele^raphic Orders willfoe given Prompt Attention.

Corner Seventh and Jackson streets.GUSTAVE HEINEMANN,
STJMMEE GOODS.

GREAT CLEARING SALE
OF

SUMMER GOODS.
WE ABE MAKENG

TEMPTING FIGURES !
During this the last month for Summer Goods,

to close every article now instock for Sum-
mer Wear, and to clear our shelves for

large Fallimportations soon to arrive.
We have stillample assortments of

Satin Foulards, now offered at 75c, regular price $1.25.

Plain and printed Pongee now offered at sOc, regular price 70 &75c.
Summer Silks, neat checks and stripes, 50e, regular price 65 &75c.
Heavy Black G. G. Silk, brilliantfinish, 22 inch wide,$1.25, regular

price, $1.75. . _ _ _
French Satines, figured and plain, 30c, regular price 45 and 50c.
French Ginghams, 3Oc, regular price 40c.
Scotch Ginghams, 25c, regular price 35c.
American Ginghams, best quality, Be.
French Shirting Percales, 15c, regular price 25e.
Black Bunting, 42-inch, 40c, regular price 65e.
Black French Bunting, 44-inch, 60c, regular price 85c.
Colored Sun's Veiling, 65c, regular price $1.00.
Colored Bunting3, plain and lace checker, 15c, regular price, 25

and 3Oc.
Lace Striped Buntings, 44 inches wide, 75c, regular price, $1.00.

GEEAT BAEGAINS
INLADIES', MEN'S AND CHILDREN'S

French Lisle and Cotton HOSIERY, all desirable Shades.
AND

SUMMER WEAB,
For Ladies and Gents, in Silk,Lisle, Gauze and Net.

Mail Orders Eeceive finite anil Carol Attention!
THIRD &MINNESOTA STS.

AMUSEMENTS

PROF. R. D. EVANS'
School for Dancing

WILLOPEN AT SHERMAN HALL,

Saturday, at 10 a. in. & 2p. m., Sept. 15
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

TAILOKIKO.

FiTailoit
146 EAST THIRD STREET

FRASELH MACHINE WORKS
ROBERT SIGEL, Proprietor,

Manufacturer ofPulleys and MillMachinery.
Special attention giyen to Repairing Steam

Engines, Pumps, etc. . .
Comer Sixth and Cedar streets,

ST. PAUL, MINN. 8113

tJNDEBTAKEKS

STEES BROS..
[Established 1650.]

Manufacturers of Furniture. Live Geese Feath-
ers and Mattresse3.

I.Funeral Directors. Bole Agents for Metali c
Burial Ca3kets and Gases, Cloth and Wot d
Caskets .
Corner Third and Minnesota Sts.

C. J. M'CABTHY. J. G. DONNELM

M:CABTHY & DONNELLY.

UNDERTAKERS.
54WaDasliaw street, ODDosiie Post office

Calls answered at all hoars. Eznbalmln
a specialty. Best hearse in the city, and fine*
carriages atlowest rates. Funerals conducted
and satisfacti.Kt tranrantead

MUSICAL.

-| f\ f\ pieces Bheat Music at 5 cents each
I\J\> \J forsale by M.C. Thayer, 418 Waba
shaw 6treet, St. Paul and 312 Nicollet avenue
Minneapolis. Send po;tag3 stamps for cat a
ogue. . 150*

LOOKING BETTER.
The New York Stock Market Resum-

ing Its Normal Condition.

PRICES STEADILY ADVANCING.

A Firmer Tone Perceptible in All the
Leading Shares.

THECEREAL MARKETS STRONGER.

Provisions Also on the Upward Grade
and in Good Demand.

NEW YORK.

|Special Telegram to the Globe.1
New Yobe, Aug. 18.

—
The suspension of

abank in Ohio which was not a large
affair, had something to do withdepres-
sing prices in the early part of the day.
After this some verygood buying of West-
ern Union Telegraph set in, which was fol-
lowed by a decidedly strong feeling
throughout, with the exception of Denver
«fc Rio Grande. The latter was the leader
to-day but weak from the opening, and
declined to 29>£. Mr. Gould gets credit
for supporting his favorites. Northwest-
ern and St. Paul changed but little. Chi-
cago, Burlington and Quiucy was in de-
mand and strong. Altonsold at 132. The
activity centered in telegraph, Oregon
Transcontinental, Delaware it Lacka-
wanna, Texas Pacilic and Union Pacific.
Western Union was rushed up at the last to
78?4, the final sale being at 7S}£. There
was much curiositj- concerning the large
nuchasing of it. Some argued £that it
ment a settlement of strikes and law suits
and better prices next week. The bears
of course laughed at these statements.
The market was quite steady for the
majority ofstocks at the finish.

The bank statement shows a loss in re-
serve of $2,454,000. The net earnings of
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy for this
year willequal 13 per cent, on the capital
stock. The Missouri Pacific system
second week in August, increased $100,000.
All lines show improvement but the
Wabash which is behind §5,400.

Boody, McCle:iau& Co. said Denver was
exceptionally active during the morning,
selling down considerably aad rendering
other stocks more or less weak and West-
ernUnion was exceptionally active in the
ifternoon being bid up and helping the
other stocks up with it. Both the
fall of Denver and the
rise of Western Union were
caused by manipulation. Woerishoffer
having given the point to buy Denver yes-
terday sold itfreely to-day, and Slayback,
of Jno. Bloodgood &Co., who is a bear on
the market, bid up Western Union }.4
point at a time, as it is believed with the
desire of selling it. The bank statement
wa3 unfavorable but had no influence.
The close wa3 quite firm.

While there was much manipulation
about prices to-day theie was also some
good buying, and the market seems to be
in fair condition for an advance, if any
advance is warranted. If the merchants
find their fall trade opening briskly during
the coming week, ifcrop reports continue
favorable and no more rottenness is de-
veloped in financial circles the public will
begin buying stocks and we shall see a fair
advance in prices.

Day, Field &Colbornsaid: "The market
was feverish for the first two hours and
there was considerable realizing by room
traders and others on the general list. The
weak spot was Denver. Western Union
opened ?g higher and was steadily sold
down to 76. Atthis price Gould brokers
came inas buyers and bought it most of
the day. The stock sold up sharply during
the afternoon. There were large orders to
buy good dividend stocks in the market.
We ran across over 2,000 shares of Omaha
preferred to be bought at 102 and large
orders in Chicago, Burlington &Quincy at
123}£ and St. Paul at 102. There was
some good baying inLouisville &Nashville
at the opening."

About noon the tone of the market grew
better and prices were steadier, and during
the afternoon there was a fair advance
throughout the list. On the whole, the day
may be classed as a good Saturday's mar-
ket. The market was slightly offat the
close, but the tone was firm. Itis satis-
factory to- know that the market has at
length assumed such a state tkat itcan be
rallied. The extent of any rally depends
upon the amount of the short interest, and
this seems to be pretty generally covered,
and higher prices are now looked for.
Postal Telegraph was quoted at 8 bid
in the afternoon, with not much doing.
Investors were waiting for further
developements. Some lack of confidence
inMr. Mackey's a bility or determination
to push the stock, was expressed. There
were also several selling orders which aid-

Ed inkeeping the stock down. Mexican
Central was only nominal at 10$£@12
withno transactions. When Gould covers
his shorts which we suspect he has al-
ready done and goes leng 500,000 shares
there will be no more wires but the
striking telegraphers will go to work and
the littleman willhave bettered his for-
tunes $5,000,000 worth on the double turn.
They tell us at the express offices that a
good many 6tock certificates
are being Bent out of
town. This indicates that
moneyed men are buying stocks and tak-
ing them home. Appearances indicate
that the Lake Erie & Western will pass
into the hands of the Yanderbilt people
this fall. The total shrinkage of twenty
of the leading stocks fKm the highest quo-
tation of last year agglfegates $244,470,000
on a capitalization of %96 1,000,000. This
shows the loss borne by the holders of the
properties during the past year.

As to the report that Gould has recently
made a private settlement with Yillardre-
ceiving from him a large amount of North-
ern Pacific preferred at from 70c to 75c
and of the common at 35c to 37c to cover
up his short lines, well informed parties
think itall twaddle. There is said to be
a large |short interest in Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe in Boston estimated
as high as 40,000 shares, and this causes
good rallies on every dtsline. A. Rent, of
Chicago, one of the directors of the road,
is confident of an advance of the stock to
90.

The friends of Minneapolis &, St. Louis
are very bullishjon that stock, the com-
mon rose to-day from 213^fe23}4 bid
without any sales, at the close it stood
23*4 bid for common, 49,l4 for preferred,
and none offered. There was practically
no sales during the panic. Itis said to be
invery strong hands.

The bond market was very active and
both the bankers and brokers reported an
ncreased demand for the better class of
railroad bonds. This improved condition
was taken advantage of by holders to
ransfer their interests even at a slight
:oncession. Sales were made of Chicago,
Milwaukee & St.Paul, Chicago & Pacific
r>- at 92%, and of Mineral Point os at 90,
showing considerable improvement in this
lately neglected branch of the
market. Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Paul, lowa, Idivision 4s
slightly lower at Sl%, Sonora 7s, advanced
to 100}^, Big Wabash ">'s were offered at

During the recent excitement on Wall
street a good deal was heard about the
possibility of a panic, but the general sen-
timent seems to be that the conditions of
a panic are non-existant now. The fact is
pointed out that in the panic we had in
1873, stocks were at high prices and more
widely scattered among the public. Such
is not now the case. Stocks have been
inding their way back to Wall street for
learly two years past, and are now nearly
:oncentrated in. the hands of professional
>perators. Ten days ago this fact was
lsed as an argument why there could be
10 severe break in prices. Securities,
t was said, were in strong hands. They
were not strong enough to sustain the load
they attempted to carry, and when the
tumble came a mass was thrown upon the
market. The free purchases to cover
shorts made ittorn again, and bulls and
bears have apparently co-operated ina
sustained effort to push up prices. The
market was rushed upward as furiously as
ithad been driven down a few days before.
Through all this turmoil the loan market
has continued easy. The announcement of
the treasury thatss,ooo,ooo of bonds would
be redeemed weekly without rebate ot in-
terest, beginning on the 22d inst., contrib-
uted to allay the apprehension beginning
to be felt on account of the known move-
ment of money to the west, which has
now fairly set in for the fall
nonths. The treasury announcement
also stiffened the tone of the government
bond market.

CHICAGO.

|Special Telegram to the Globe. J
Chicago, Aug. 18.

—
This has been an-

other day of dullness in all the markets.
Everything was lower at the opening.
Trading was slow and mainly on local
account. There were absolutely no features
of interest. The movement of wheat out
of the city is increasing somewhat. To-
day the shipments were 169,000 bushels,
while the charters were 278,000 bushels
more, and 172 cars were received. Other
receipts were 629 cars and 30,000
bushels of corn; 188 cars of oats and 97
cars of rye; 361,000 bushels corn and
82,000 bushels oats were shipped out and
vessel room for 80,000 bushels ofcorn and
30,000 bushels ofoats engaged.

The wheat market was unusually quiet
and a slow dragging existed, many minutes
elapsing at times during which not a
single trade was made. The feeling was
weaker and prices reached a lower range.
Foreign advices quoted quiet and steady
market and the weather fine. The receipts
are increasing, especially of spring wheat.
The offerings were not large, but with a
lack of demand the market opened a shade
easier, and later gradually declined %Q

rallied a trifle and cosed }i@,%c
lower than yesterday. Winter wheat was
ingood demand and prices %o under what
was paid yesterday.

Hardly anything was doirig in flour.
Stocks are light and littleoffered to arrive.
Millers have advanced their asking prices
to a point that has compelled a withdrawal
of buyers from the market. The finer
family and brokers' brands are quoted
firmand indemand by home dealers.

Corn, although opening and ruling weak,
closed firm at the closing point
of the day. There was a
moderate demand for cash from shippers,
but largely to complete cargoes, while the
speculative demand was unusually light.
The feeling wae steady, but prices averag-
ed a shade lower than yesterday. Foreign
advices quoted com firm, but warmer
weather in the west, together with larger
receipts and a falling off in the demand,
caused a shrinkage in prices, which ruled
M@MC lower, near the close rallied and
advanced about }{c,closing higher
than yesterday. No. 2 met with a moder-
ate demand and closed at about oOjoC
High mixed in moderate request and lc
lower. Rejected in fair demand, ruling

Yz@,%a lower.
Oats were dull and quiet, with speculat-

ive trading light and shipping orders only
moderate. The arrivals were large, and
the cash offerings, mostly by sample, were
quite heavy. Offerings for future account
were also quite fair. The feeling on the
regular market was easy, and there was a
slight decline. Sample lots were about lc

lower. Buyers are discriminating more
between oats that are soft and sweating
and those that are dry, and the difference
in prices is widening:.

There were quite free offerings ofrye for
future delivery on country account. This
caused a weaker feeling and I@l%o de-
cline in prices. The arrivals continued
liberal, but the shipping demand holds
very good.

There is not much of a cash market for
barley yet. Itis too early for malting,
and there is nospecial demand. The ar-
rivals are as yet small. The speculative
market to-day was firm and a trifle better.

Th9re was very little change to note in
the volume of trading in the market for
hog products, the aggregate business inall
departments being light. Local operators
were not inclined to do much trading.

Packing grades of hogs were held \u25a0with
considerable steadiness, foreign markets
for product were unchanged, and the
changes inthe eastern markets were slight.
The shipping inquiry was fairly active,
but buyers were few and the shipments
of ail kinds quite liberal and
widely distributed. An easier feeling pre-
vailed during the early part of the day,
and slightly reduced prices were submitted
to,but during the latter part of the session
the feeling was steadier and prices were
slightly improved. The demand for mess
pork was moderate, and the offerings not
very large. Prices rulod somewhat irreg-
ular within a range of 15@ 20c, and finally
closed at abvut the outside figures of the
day, and showing a slight advance on those
of yesterday. Shipping demand fair ina
quiet way to provide for small orders.

The lard market attracted attention and
trading was moderate. "Shorts"
were somewhat anxious to purchase,
and as the offerings were
light, a firmer feeling prevailed, accom-
panied with an advance of10@20c per 100
pounds for the near deliveries, while the
more distant futures were lower. The
shipping inquiry was fair. Product of all
kinds is now selling at much lower prices
than was believra to be possible a short
time ago.

Since the collapse of the McGeoch lard
corner, which took place about the middle
of last June, a decline averaging fully 33
per cent, of the values then prevailing has
occurred. A shrinkage of this magnitude
within sixty days is something seldom or
never experienced inany line of business,
except in panicky times, when property
values are thoroughly unsettled and in
many cases nominal. In product prices,
as events have shewn, were unquestionably
largely inflated at the time ofthe Mc-
Geoch trouble, but the extent of the in-
flation was neither known nor appreciated.
The product on hand was manufactured
from high priced hogs, which were fattened
withhigh priced corn. The situation mis-
led even the best informed in the trade,
while the extent of the inflation as indi-
cated by the break, has been a complete
surprise. When thn McGeoch failure was
announced a decline was universally ex-
pected, but no one looked foe a shrinkage
of 33 per cent. The decline has exceeded
all expectations, and as prices are still
bearish in their tendency, there is no cer-
tainty the bottom has yet been touched

Product is in some lines relatively lower
than itcan be made from hogs at present
prices, yet the desire shown to sell is suf-
ficiently urgent to outweigh or overcome
any influence of this kind. The stock of
mess pork and many descriptions of
meats are large for this season. Holders
have become tired of carrying property

that promises a loss on their investments,

and the surroundings of the trade are, if
anything, unfavorable for strength or

bouyancy. Inaddition to these influences,
packers are anxious to clear their ware
bouses of product before the opening of
the winter packing season,', and are like-
ly to end their help to keep prices at a
point satisfactory to consumers. Hogs

are in good condition, and with no set
back or damage to the corn crop, promise
to rule low during the fall. The bear side
of provisions! can certainly be supported
by many good and strong aguments, yet
considering the break suffered prices
may have already touohed their lowest
notch, and in fnture rule higher instead of
lower, whether the movement of values
shall hereafter be in an upward direction
or otherwise. The provision trade at this
writingis far from satisfactory, and alto-
gether too uncertain to encourage any
reckless speculation on either the bear or
bull side.

The latest curb prices obtainable this
evening are: September wheat $1.02}.3'
October $1.04^; September corn SOjgO
October 49^c; October pork $12.27*<;
September and October lard $6.42%.

The feeling this evening is stronger
thaa at any previous time during the day,
and indicates higher prices Monday.

In the market forlive hogs at the stock
yards to-day there was a fair degree of ac-
tivityand prices ruled tolerably steady for
heavy packing and shipping grades. Light
grades were weak at the opening, but later
a firmer feeling prevailed, and the
market was steady, with but
few left unsold at 11 o'clock.
Sales ranged from $3.60(g5.85. Tha re-
ceipts for the day wera estimated at [5,000
head. The receipts of cittle were light,
and consisted principally of common to
fair cows and butchers' steers with only a
limited number of fair to good grades
among the arrivals. The market was ac-
tive to the extent of the supply for cows
and butchers' steers, but for fair to good
shipping steers the sales were light, only
three or tour lots changing hands. Sales
ranged from $4.15 @ 4.60 for fair to good
butchers' steers, and from $4.40@5.35 for
western and good shipping steers. The
market is steady withhut few lelt in the
pens. The estimated receipts for the day
are 2,000 head.

A Pacific Pool.

ISpecial Telegram to the Globe. ]

New Yoek, Aug. 18.
—

The Northern and
Union Pacific railroads have entered into
an agreement for the formation of a pool
on through traffic to and from the Pacific
coast. Toe pool is to continue six months
and settlements are then to be had of per-
centages inaccordance with the traffic of
the respective roads, after which it is ex-
pected the pool willbe perfected and pro-
ceed for another six months. Iti3not
thought the first year should be made the
basis of percentages for any further time
as the Northern Pacific is not yet opened,
and an agreement of more than six
months at a time would be unfair to the
new line. There has been talk of such an
agreement for some time, but the con-
summation took place only a few days
since at New York.

Gold Discovery inAlaska.
San Fbancisco, Aug. 18.—The Bulletin

publishes a letter brought down on the
steamer St. Paul from Onon, Alaska, which
arrived this evening, announcing large
gold discoveries near Yukon river,Alaska.
Owing to the extreme cold weather, 28 de-
grees below zero, itwas impossible to do
much prospecting . The miners whomade
the discovery were a party fitted out by E.
Schieflin, who made the discovery in
Arizona and who cleared over $1,000,000
in that section.

Visits the Board of Trade.
Chicago, Aug. 18.— Secretary Folger

paid a visitto the board of trade this after-
noon, incompany with Collector Spanl-
dmg, and his x»esonce was formally an-
nounced to the !' embers by President
Hobbs. He made an impromptu address,
expressing his pleasnre . At a reception
during the day a number ofbankers called
upon him withreference to the issue of
gold certificates for this city, and while no
promises were made, the impression given
was that the secretary contemplated mod-
ifying his former decision in the matter .

Lynchbubg, Va., A.ug. 18.—J. W.Patton
and E. H. Hartsock, sab-professor 3in the
Virginiamilitary institute, were arrested
here to-day on the suspicion of being
about to fight a duel, and were bound over
to keep the peace.

THE OLD WORLD.
GLADSTOX-E TAKE* THE PATtNELL-

ITES TO TASK FOR IMPROPEH
COSBUCT.

A Party of Grouse Hunters in Ireland
Driven Offbya Mo•

—
The Pope and Prus-

sia—A General Collection of Foreign
News.

GREAT BRITAIN.

London, Aug. 18.
—

During a session of
the commons to-day Gladstone took occa-
sion to rebuke what he termed habitual
violence of language used by Healy, the
home ruler member for Monaghan county.
He said Healy's utterances deserved the
severest reprobation, as they were calcu-
lated to stimulate national hatred, which
ithad been Gladstone's desire to mitigate,
and ifpossible extinguish. He regretted
Healey had plead the wrongs of Ireland aa
an excuse for his remarks. While Glad-
stone was speaking he was frequently in-
terrupted by Bigger, home rule member
forCavan county. The chairman finally
notified Bigger ifhe did not desist he
would name him to the house.
Healey inresponding to Gladstone was
very defiant. He declared there was a
state of war between England and Ire-
land which would become a physical war
ifIreland had the power to engage in the
struggle. Ireland, he said, wanted justice
and not appeals tojfine sentiments.

The government of France and the
authorities at the Vatican have decided to
issue a joint statement with the object of
removing a misunderstanding which is
likely to arise in consequence of the non-
publication of letters which have passed
between president Grevy and the pope.

London, Aug. 18.
—

While the stea-ner
Marengo was entering Southampton
harbor, her propeller struck a sunken
object and two blades were broken.

The British steamer Mediator, which
recently sailed from Liverpool for the
Barbados, has returned to oort having
been badly damaged ina collision.

The British bark Princess Alexandria
has returned to the Clyde badly damaged.
The crew refused to do their duty.

London, Aug. 18.
—

A3 O'Brien, homo
ruler member of parliament for Leitrim
county, Ireland, and a party of friends
were engaged in grouse shooting on
O'Brien's property in that county yester-
day, they were approached by a mob, par-
tially armed, and compelled to desist from
their sport.

Vt a meeting near Loughrea, Gal way
county, Ireland, yesterday, of the shep-
herd's league, for protection against em-
ployes in the west of Ireland, Hayden, an
alleged American journalist, delivered a
harangue, during which he said: "Terrible
outrages are inflicting on you. Unless
you watch the cruel landlords and get
your rights from them you are cowards."

FBA.VCE.

Pabis, Aug. 18.
—

A decree has been
signed, expelling from France M. Boland,
the Belgian journalist, who was unable to
prove his charge of having bribed two
members of the chamber of deputies.

MISCELLANEOUS.

St. Peteesetjeg, Aug. la.—It is an-
nounced that Count Tolsti willsoon resign
the office of minister of the interior. He
willbe succeeded by M.Kakhanoff, now a
member of the council of the empire.

Caibo, Aug. 18.
—

The government in
tends to suppress the Egyptian Gazette,on
account of its having printed satirical re-
marks on the ministers. Four native pa-3
pers, which also have been printing objec-
tionable articles, have been warned that
their publication willbe suspended :f they
continue to print offensive matter.

Beblin, Aug.18.—Bismarck's organ, the
North German Gazette, says the pope has.
nominated Vice-General Suiegon as coad-
jntator to Bishop Herzg without having-
previously consulted with the Prussian
government inregard to the appointment,
thus showing disregard to the existing
agreements between Prussia and the
Vatican.

Rome, Aug. 18,—The Popolo Romano,
newspaper, says the town of Casamicciola
on the island ofIschia, which was recently
destroyed by an earthquake, is rapidly
being rebuilt. Already 154 wooden houses
have been erected and occ upied. It has
been decided to name streets in the town
after the king and queen of Italy. At
Foris, another of the desolated towns,
houses have been erected for the accom-
modation of fifty-twofamilies.

Axexandbia, Aug. 18.
—

Fiftydeaths from
cholera yesterday .

Madbid, Aug. 18.
—

King Alfonse and
General Martinez Campos, minister of war,
have arrived at Valencia.

Washington, Aug. 18.
—

Condition of the
treasury to-day: Gold coin and bullion.
$203.395,. r»24; silver dollars and bullion^
$118,2U,958; fractional siiver coin, $279,-
--760,089; United States notes, $54,032,718;
total, $403,615,310. Certificates outstand-
ing: Gold, $57,535,830; silver, $74,006,-
--371: currency. $12,215,000.


